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over the )-tracking approach since it also has
been successfully applied to nonlinear systems.
The latter, not dealt with in the present note, is
what we are heading for.
In this paper an observer-based non-identifier-
based adaptive controller is proposed for linear
minimum phase systems with arbitrary but known
relative degree larger than one and positive high-
frequency gain. Neither the dimension of the sys-
tem nor any bounds on its parameters, besides
a lower bound on the high-frequency gain, are re-
quired. This makes the controller very robust. The
observer is an adaptive version of (Nicosia and
Tornambö, 1989) as in (Bullinger and Allgöwer,
1997) with dimension equal to the relative degree
of the system. The controller is an observer-state
feedback whose coefficients depend on the same
gain as the observer. In contrary to e.g. (Ma^reels,
1984) a lower bound on the high-frequency gain
is needed, not an upper one. This controller can
be used for tracking sufficiently smooth bounded
signals.
The paper is organized as follows. Afber stating
the system class and explaining the structure of
the controller in Section 2, the results with the
outline of the proof are presented in Section 3.
The paper finishes with conclusions in Section 4.
2. PRELIMINARIES
System class
We consider linear systems with known relative
degree r, having one input and one output and
stable zero-dynamics, therefore being stabüizable
and detectable. They can be described by the
differential equations
e,(t)  = Ar(t)  +bu(t) ,  A€ IF",  (1a)
aQ) = cn(t) ,  a(t) ,b,c" € lR'  (1b)
with
c A " b = 0  f o r i = 0 . . . . . r - 2 (2a)
(2b)
(2")
where (2a), (2b) are the relative degree conditions
and (2c) guarantees minimum phaseness.
Objectiue
The control objective is to track a reference signal
U,"tO € W''6. W''* is the set of all bounded
functions that are absolutely continuous on com-
pact subintervals and whose r first derivatives a,re
essentially bounded.
For this an adaptive output-feedback controller
is designed in the state-space. It consists of an
adaptive high-gain observer and an adaptive high-
gain controller, both described in the following.
Obserler
The observer is an adaptive version of the
high-gain observer introduced by Nicosia and
Tornambö (Nicosia and Tornambö, 1989) as
in (Bullinger and Allgöwer, 1997). A state-space
representation is
ä1t1=Ä^e1t1+b*e(t)
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Note that if the parameters p6 are chosen such
that sr + t;;t pisi is a Hurwitz polynomial, then
for any positive value of the observer gain rc, the
spectrum of -4^ lies in the open left half plane,
o(4") C C- and the observer dynamics are sta-
ble. The piecewise constant high-gain parameter
rc is adapted according to the adaptation law de-
scribed below.
Controller
The controller is an observer-state feedback
u :  - q n i ,  ( 4 )
where
g n :  f O o - k ' ,  . "  ,  e , - t . k f .  ( 5 )
The motivation for such a controller with con-
troller gain /r comes from the fact that the trans-
fer function from gr to ä; (the i-th state of the
observer)
is at "low" frequencies, where (;) ir small, ap-
proximately a series a differentiators, i.e.
ä ; (s )  =  s i - l y (s ) .
The observer states approximate the derivatives
of the output g with a band-width proportional
to the observer gain rc. Therefore, the controller is
approximately a PD..,D"-r controller, i.e.
r - 1
u(s) t -k ' ts,( i ) 'y(") .  (6)
7=o Vc'/
As will be shown in Section 3, this allovrs to trea'
the higher relative degree case.
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Gain Adaptation
The gain adaptation is performed in the following
way: As long as the amplitude of the tracking error
e(t) = g(t) - !,"y(t) is larger than a user-defined
bound ) > 0, i.e. the tracking error is outside the
,\-strip, a gain g is increased:
The controller gain k(.) takes only discrete values
le ;:
k(t) = ki it tp(t) e llei,k6',1) (7c)
where {hheNo is a given strictly increasing se-
quence such that ko ) 0 and for each 7 ) 1 there
exists an i* 
€ 
N such that
k;+t - ka s lP2('-t) for all i > i*. (7d)
The observer gain also takes discrete values and
has to grow sufficiently faster than the controller
gain. For simplicity, we'choose n; : h? for all
i > 0 in this paper, but other choices satisfying
the growth condition work as well.
3. RESULTS
We will now show that the controller consisting of
the observer (3), feedback ( ) and adaptation (7)
achieves ,\-tracking for the large class of reference
signals considered.
Theorem 1 l/s"+fi=-'l pisi and, sr*lDEi qntn
are Huruti,tz polynorniols for all j ) 9, then the
application of the ),-tracker (3), (4) and (7) wi,th
n : k? for all i 2 0 to any systern of the class (7),
(2) and to any reference signal yr"yO e W',* re-
sults in a closed-loop systern which, independently
of the initial oolues a,(0) e Rn, A(0) 
€ 
JRr, ,t6 ) 0
has o unique solution
(a,&,g):  [0,  m) -r  ]R'  x IR'  x R+
which esists on the whole positiae half a,ais and,
rnoreouer,
a) (n(.) ,e(.) ,  p(.))  
€ 
.L-(0, m),
b) there erists a t*
k(t-) for all t 2- t* ,
c/ lim1.-- dist(ly(t) - yrer(t)1, [0,,\]) : 0.
Theorem 1 states that for any linear system with
known relative degree and lower bound of the
high-frequency gain a Ä-tracking controller can
be designed with the guarantee that all states
and adaptation parameters remain bounded and
that the tracking error y - AreJ asymptotically
converges to the .\-strip. The vddth of this strip is
a parameter which can be chosen by the user and
will usually depend on the specifications, on model
uncertainties and on the measurement oualitv.
The following lemma will be used in the proof of
Theorem 1.
Lemma 2 (Norrnal forrn) Euery minimum-
phas_e si,ngle-input single-output linear system
(4,b,ö) of order n with relatiue degree r is similar
l - l l b l
to l -* l  =




. . . . .  
- O r - 1  
. . . . . .  
- d n - l
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I  . . .  *
0 . . . . . .  o
(8)
where o(Ä2) c A- , o(Äsi C C- and, the stars
indicate for real entries. AII other entri,es are zero.
Proof of Lemma 2 Any stabilizable linear
systern can be represented bg
where (Ä11,br,ör) 
€ 
lR'lrx'rr x IR'r x lRnr is in
controllability normal form, i,. e.
1
q  . . .  C n t - r - l  1
where Ä22 
€ 
lR'r2 x'r2 hos o(Ä2) C C- . A straight-
forutard computation shows that a poss'ible trans-
formation for mapping (9) into the normal form(8) is giaen by
1 1 _
t
Proof of Theorem I We wi,ll proue Theorem 1
in fiue steps. First, it is prouen that the solution
of the differential equations erists for all times
and thus there is no finite escape time. In the
second, step we proue uia contradiction that for suf-
fici,ently large i the Lyapunou function d,ecreases
erponentially on each time intental [ta,tia1) and
therefore the adaptation parameter g conuerges
as does the controller gain k. Then, boundednes
,i:Q) = dy(e(t))2, p(0) : ko 3a)
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and. define E : A - diag{A;;}.
The deriuatiae ol V along the trojectory of the
system (10) is for each time i,ntental lti,t6a1)
d,uring whi,ch Ie 'i,s constant
d  _  d .  t { t r P a
ä, fO = 2D (E) äD @) = 2D @) ;fu
= ?lP (f a7 ",e,(lD*l,nLon ' fr; * E;e,"il l o l l P  \  =
3 3 \
* t t äl cap;fDeli,En, .fr,).
ö= l  j=L  /
Using (12) we haue
*, r-ts #) ( - b,u, c2, csk2ffiiä;li;ld t  " - l e l p \  ' - ' - ' -  ' f i i ; r i i r J
3 3
* t tct l lP. l l  l l lDrl i i l l  E' , l l  l lör l l  Ei l l
; - r  ; - 1
J
+ i.,  1lr l l  l l iBi l l  l la,"t l l l lö, l l) .
; -1  ' /
Using that k ) ko and gr"t e Wr,6 there eoi,st
a n M > 0 s . t .
*rrul s -p (",@ - M)|it ' ,dt l le l lp \
+ czllfrzll2 + cs(k2 - kM)lf.if
-  M(qkL- '+ cz) l lär l l  l läzl l
- M(c1k + cskz-') l lEtl l lögll
- caMk2-2' l lörl l l l-r l l
- ctMllitll - c2Mlli21; - caullisll).
We assurne that k tends to infinity ond, ,hJ, no,
thatthis leads to a contradiction. By rnonotonicity
of k, there esists a t'i,rne tL 20 such that the gain
k(t) is suffici,ently large for all t ) tr to ensure
that:
*,,r,s -#ß (f,u'-"w,t'
+ k3 -3' lla2l1' + |n' 1ar11'
-  p1p3-3r (z l lör l l l lözl l  + k;0ör l l -h- t l lör l l ) ' )
- 2 M k2 -' lla, || | | ag | | - ra k* @lt -' I lö, | | - | lä, I l)'
- 14 pzr -2( | löz I | | lös || -'r{llarll'- llä, I I ),)
-  k2-2,  Ml lar l l  -  |n*- , ( l lä l  l l  -  Mk- ' " ) '
- k3-3r Mlä2ll - lpe-sr (llazll - u)'
t
- Mllösll - itrtlläsll - *o-\').
Again by monoton'i,city of lr, there erists atz > tL
such that for all t > t2 the gain k(t) is sufficiently
large to ensure that:
*rrils -ffi(u'-,'"r, lt2 +ks-s,ta2t2
+ k2llha,,llz -f,*'1r*-2r * p3-3r * *-'))
For r ) l, the last term is approaching zero as
k -+ oo. Thus, there eaist a ts > t2 such that for
all t ) t3 the inequalities k(t) ) 1 and,
14z11rs/z-zr 1 63-3r + k-1) 1Bp2m,
wi th  p - (3max l l f l l l ) - t
are fulfilletl. Therefore, for all t ) t3
*,,*,s-ffi(:W -sp'*)
D(A\s -ffi (sm1af, - sp'*)
3 -mD(ft) (rrtlr" - rffi)
As llollp ) p wheneaer D(i) > 0 it follows that
on each 'i,nterual lti.,t;.+r) with ti. ) t3
d
ärfa < 
-rnD(i)2 : -mv(ö). (13)
If lel > \, then w,ith e : Gltr-l it holds that
a@ 3 ("1 - )) '  s 0ö,l l  - r) '  < (e l löl lp -.\) '  
< 
€2( l lö l lp  -  e- l1)2 S €211äl lp  -  d2 < e2 n1ö12 .
If lel S \, then ,i(t) :0 and. hence
,ko s cl l l lPi l l ly(a) (14)
hold,s for all t 7 0.
At a switching point tt it holtls that
Y(ä( td+l ) )  S pv@(t) ) ,  p :  p(P)  ( i5)
where p,(.) denotes the condition number.
Integration of $Q oaer the t'irne intentals d,uri,ng
which h is constant yi,elils by (73), for all j ) i',
p(ti+i;p1i) 
. ["*'re_or. !!')_ go7l lPr- ' l l  -  Jr, cr(t) - q(t)m
Now an application o/ (15) to (16) yields for all
i > 0 ,
p(t;.+r+t) - p(t; ,).  l lp. '_'Ll l( t t .)- p'.  (17)
m Q( t ; .a ; )
By the growth condition (7d) on g, there erists
a finite inder -t,, such that the Ieft side of (17) is
greater than the right side. Thus, the assumpti,on
that g(t) -+ a does not hold and therefore, the
arlaptation gains must be bounded:
,I*g r(t) : P(tr+z) < ,rygP(t) < m.
Setting t* - t;.q1 completes the proof of g e L*
and, hence b) follows from (7).
In the sequel consiiler (70) only for t )_ t* , so tha+
t >+ k(t) is constant.
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